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DREDGING

Rio Salado
Where
Work

Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Adequacy of the Salado river Section. 3rd track Sector III
Description Consisted on the excavations of margins and dredging the
riverbed of the Salado River, between survey of 223,918 km
to 285,518 km, excavation with backhoes and dredges, and
transport to venues for the final disposal of soils.
Amount 58.110.250

Rio Salado
Where
Work

Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Adequacy of the Salado river Section. 3rd track Sector III
Description Consisted on the excavations of margins and dredging the
riverbed of the SaladoRiver, between survey of 223,918 km to
285,518 km, excavation with backhoes and dredges, and
transport to venues for the final disposal of soils.
Amount 40.000.000

Coaster Ave. Ciudad de Concepción
Where
Work

Entre Ríos, Uruguay.
Construction of Coaster Ave.
Description Dredging the Uruguay River, a navigable section of the river;
and refulado of dredged material for an embankment
construction of the on the trace to settle the coastal avenue,
refulado a distance of approximately 1,500 meters.
Amount 32.452.315

ROUTES

Rural Road improvement
Where
Work

Córdoba, Argentina.
Improvement of rural roads. Lot 1.
Description It consisted in improving rural roads and aimed to add value
to the tertiary road network, on a important production area;
for which the following works were executed: land clearing,
forest clearing, grubbing, preparing the ground; and
construction of compacted fill; granular subbase; and
granular base.
Amount 7.214.507

Rural Road improvement
Where
Work

Córdoba, Argentina.
Improvement of rural roads. Lot 2.
Description It consisted in improving rural roads and aimed to add value
to the tertiary road network, on a important production
area; for which the following works were executed: land
clearing, forest clearing, grubbing, preparing the ground; and
construction of compacted fill; granular subbase; and
granular base.
Amount 2.479.706

Rural Road improvement
Where
Work

Córdoba, Argentina.
Improvement of rural roads. Lot 2.
Description It consisted in improving rural roads on dairy areas and aimed
to add value to the tertiary road network, on a important
production area; for which the following works were
executed: land clearing, forest clearing, grubbing, preparing
the ground; and construction of compacted fill; granular
subbase; and granular base.
Amount 2.380.400

ROCK DRILLING

Rock Drilling in Claro River
Where
Work

San Luis, Argentina.
Rock Drilling in Claro River.
Description Rock drilling performance for the foundations treatment;
perforations were made rotopercussion, in various
diameters, with different inclinations and different depths, in
order to perform consolidation injections; waterproofing;
and anchors.
Amount 5.546.000

Rock Drilling in Quinto River
Where
Work

San Luis, Argentina.
Rock Drilling in Quinto River.
Description Rock drilling performance for the foundations treatment;
perforations were made rotopercussion, in various diameters,
with different inclinations and different depths, in order to
perform consolidation injections; waterproofing; and anchors.
Amount 3.174.000

